
Talks To 
Parents 

9r MOOKI miu CHURCH 
tMfttUw A Grlevsnoe 

"■ One of the unh«.ppl«»t creatures 
on earth is the awn or woman who 
goes through life with a grievance 
That the grievance Is more often 
than not Imaginary makes no dif- 
ference, for It U Just as violent as 
If it were real and the only cure for 
it lies In Its owner’s mind. , 

There le the awn who Imagines 
Jeelouay In hie fellow employes 
which keeps him from advance- 
ment, the woman who feels that her 
unpopularity to due to the spiteful 
nees of the other women she meets, 
the scholar who to unappreciated, 
the mother who resents her chil- 
dren'll indifference. 

These and many other forma of 
grievance haws their origin In child- 
hood. and onoa the unfortunate at- 
titude at mind which produces them 
to aet ta (toe mold of childhood, they 
two atom* tmpoaalbla to eradicate, 
tor toav has* bacoma a way of Ufa. 

Omrally. If ao* Invariably, to la 

i toe pM child who indulges in 
, ■rtaviaaee totor to Ufa. And why 
, net! What ha to little, he to guard- 
id agatm hardship, bis parents al- 
ways tohe Ida aide and by their sym- 
pathy encourage self-pity. Ha was 

f lam whh a eUver tpoou in his 
t aagh, ead fad wtth It until he can 
* toe no way of Uvtag without it. 

tool If* nmnowalM to either dl- 
: 
reetlon. The child who to allowed to 

I tahe toe hard knocks as they eome 
In hhn. to and to too rough with 
tog anooto and appreciates all the 
good he meton The child who knows 
unto comfort and protection must 
arnna day am ehh real Me, and to 
tfmhad agt totot whan he finds that 
ha to no! to metre the apodal fav- 
osa to wjjtoto ha hag grown aocus- 

Ot aooaaa ha Mamas to on the 
other Mlow. All hto life ha has been 
used to having toe blame shifted 
from hto gltmlflere Consequently he 
goes through We a wretched misfit. 

Pleasant Ridge 
News of Week-end 

(Special to The Star.) s 

PLEASANT JUDGE, Feb. A—In 
spite of the enow there were 103 
present In Sunday school Sunday. 

Robert Lovelace Is on the sick 
list. 

Mrs. Do vis Hamrick visited Mrs. 
Roxana Hamrick who had the mis- 
fortune to let her hip fractured 
durlnc this snow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Huron Jones and 
children Hunt the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorln Jones. 

MT. and Mrs. Billie McSSwaln 
had as their dinner guests Sun- 
day Mr. and Mrs. George Lookadoo 
and son Emmett and Mr. and Mrs. 
SheltMt MoSwaln. 

MT. and Mrs. Tates Spangler of 
Zion spent the week and with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lovelace. 

Lorln Jones and Sul Jones took 
a hnstn— trip to Tennessee last 
week returning Saturday night. 

Mrs. Fay McSwatn has been slok 
but Is fw- better. 

Mr. and Mrs. BUlle McSwaln 
and UtHe daughter, spent the 
week end with Mrs. Wright’s par- 
ents of Eton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tates Hamrick and 
daughter Mary Helen Hunt Sun- 
day with MT. and Mrs. Fay Mc- 
Swatn. 

Tsachers and officers wUl meet 
with Mrs. George Lookadoo Friday 
night. 

Van Sweringens 
Are Broke Again 

OLBVSUND. Fab. I.—The Real 
estate Holding company, which gave 
the Van Oweringen brother. Oris P. 
and the late Mantle J., their start 
In the finahclal world, obtained fed* 
eral court permission today to file 
re-organisation plans under auction 
TT-B of the federal bankruptcy 

The Van Bwerlngen oompany and 
six wholly-owned subsidiaries m 
their petition listed book assets of 
$44,393,091- end liabilities of *31,- 
963,198. 

Judge Paul Jones named Referee 
to Bankruptcy William B. Woods 
epeclal master to hear the re-or- 

ganlsatlon plan. 
A company statement said over 

two-thtrds of the holders of $8.- 
219,600 In l.:'a;eral mortgage trust 
bonds Issued \j the Van Bwerlngen 
company in jH25 and 1928 have ap- 
proved the concern's revised plans. 

The -petition said "an Immediate 
or torpid side of assets would result 
In great losses to shareholders and 
other creditors.” 

FlyTood To Island 
BOSTON. Feb. 5.—A large 

transport plane bearing more than 
UOO pounds of food stuff a took of! 
bare Monday tofprevent a threatened 
famine on Ice-locked Nantucket Is- 

Teh Find National stores arrang- 
ed far the plane after word hai 
been received no fresh bread hac 
peached the Island since Friday ant 

ifiat other“snppllrs were being ex 

hausted. 

Boy Scouts Will Celebrate Feb. 7-13 

Coming Events 
Cast Their 
Shadows' 
Before 

,Qmmsr^ 
_ FUTURE/ 

wpu&esramo 
YOUNG MCN.RCADV 
TO ACCEPT THE RE* 

ySPONSIBILITIESOFY 
/ LEADERSHIP AND\ _ 

, IMBUED WITH THE j 
TRADITION* OF THE NgjA* J 

HELPED TO BUILD AME*^ /h_^ 
INTENSIVE DCv 

/»> / i 
■ nniv»wp •- % 

VELOPM1NT \ 

bSki! 'AWAKE AND MORALLY 4 
* STRAIGHT INTO AN ARMY 

OF UNSELFISH LEADERS AND 
€£ INTELLIGENT VOTERS. —— 

Member* of the Boy Scout* of 
Amerloa will celebrate the 96th 
birthday of the founding of thl* 
great character building and eltl- 
eenahlp training program In Amer- 
ica, the week February 7th-13th. 
Local programs of Interest will be 
staged by Boy Scout troops. Church- 
es and civic groups are invited to 
Join with the young manhood of 
America In the observance of Na- 
tional scout week which has become 
a week of both local and national 

Keeping Up With The World 
Excerpts From Collier’s 

Tat many year* the musical shows 
of Paris have been proud of their 
international reputation for nudity 
and naughtiness. Today, however, 
they humbly advertise that their 
presentations are on a par with 
those of Broadway Musical- 
show programs in Japan nearly al- 
ways carry the name, address and 
telephone number of every girl in 
the chorus in case you wish to call 
and tell her how much you enjoyed 
her dancing. 

• * • • 

Every few years a crook will at- 
tempt to play the "ringer" trick on 
an English race track. He will buy 
two horses, one slow and one fast, 
and dye and trim them so they look 
alike. After the slow one has run In 
minor races and earned a poor rep- 
utation, he Is entered In a big race 
at great odds. Then, the night be- 
fore the event, the fast one is sub- 
stituted—and races In his place. 

• • • • * 

The largest real-estate transac- 
tion in history was the Louisiana 
Purchase, in 1803, when the United 
States bought from Prance the mid- 
dle third of this country—a piece of 

l laud five times larger than France 
Itself—and at a price at only four 
oents an acre. 

• • • • 

Present political and economic 
crises have crowded into the back- 
ground one of the most significant 
movements of modern times—the 
growing attempt to crush Christian 
lty. Today the government of coun- 
tries which contain over s third of 
all Christians are waging a ruthless 
war against the Christian church. 

Buddhism, one ol the great re- 
ligions of the world, teaches that 
there are only three cardinal sins— 
sensuality, 111 will and stupidity. 

• • • • 

The Golden Rule did not origin- 
ate In Christianity. It was a com- 

ponent part of seven other relig- 
ions—Hinduism, Buddhism, Confu- 
cianism. Taoism, Zoroastrianism. 
Judaism and Greek philosophy- 
centuries before the time of Christ. 

• • • • 

The longest train ever worn on a 

dress, it Is believed, graced the gown 
of Catherine the Great of Russia at 

;her coronation In St. Petersburg In 
1162. It was 225 feet in length and 
required 50 train bearers to support 
'it. 

• « • • 

| Recent experiments on rats reveal 
• that copper, added In minute bits 
} to their diet, prevents their hair 
!from turning gray, and that con- 

stant noise retards their growth, aft- 
er several generations, as much as 

ten percent. 

In New York City approximately 
i 500,000 persons, or 15 per cent ol 
the entire working population, go to 

‘. work "when the day is done.” being 
l employed at night In power plants, 

police and fire departments, restau- 
rants, theaters, hotel, taxicab oom- 

p~tiles and numerous o‘her places. 

I A personal letter is a legal form 
l of manuscript and therefore is not 

j the property of the recipient but 

j that of the person who wrote it. 

interest. 
On Saturday, Feb. «th, President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, honorary 
president of the Boy Scouts of Amer- 
ica and an active scouter for the 
past fifteen years, will address the 
Boy 8couts throughout the nation 
over a nation-wide radio hook-up 
from 6:30 to 7:00 o'clook and scouts, 
parents and the public are Invited 
to llsten-ln. The chief scout execu- 
tive, Dr. James E. West, will invite 
the boyhood of America to join In 

Even excerpts ckntftt be .published 
without the permission of the writ- 
er, his heirs or hla executors. 

• • • • 

Despite the fact Jhat Judges and 
attorneys dally require trial wit- 
nesses to answer questions with 
either, a ••yea’* or ‘'no." there has 
never been a law that requires a 

person, when giving testimony, to 

reply In this manner, which may 
sometimes be unfair. 

• • *f 
The demand for babies for adop 

Mon is much larger than the sup- 
ply In the United States. For the 
past several years, about 28.000 cou- 

ples have filed applications with 
child-placing agencies while less 
than 8.000 children have been avail- 
able tor adoption. Incidentally, near- 
ly 70 percent of the applications ask 
for baby girls. 

• • • • 

For the past 16 years France has 
awarded a decoration to mothers 
tor falsing large families, a bronse 
medal for having five children, a 
silver one for haring eight and a 

gold one for having ten or more. 
• • • • 

Not infrequently a Mohammedan 
woman, wishing to lessen the bur- 
den of housework and child-bearing, 
will beg her husband to marry a 
second wife. In one such family re- 
cently. when tjie husband refused, 
the wife took the matter to court— 
and won her case. 

♦ * • • 

The Samaritans of Palestine, who 
claim to be the last of the tribes of 
Israel, are nearly extinct owing to a 
dearth of women for generations. 
As they cannot marry outside ol 
their tribe, men often reach old age 
before a girl Is bom and betrothed 
to them. Today these white-haired 

imen can be seen going about with 
i their future brides, infants whom 

[they cannot marry for at least ten 
\ years. 

Murphy Flooded 
By High Waters 

I 
_ 

! MURPHY, Feb. Mountain 
i streams, turned into raging torrents 
i after 24 hours of heavy rains and 
still rising here today, Isolated 
Murphy, community of 1.600. from 
the rest of the world. At noon all 
roads Into Murphy from Tennessee 
to the west were blocked by floods, 
and waters were over highways and 
railways east toward Asheville. 

Eight or ten houses near here 
were partially under water from the 
overflowing Valley river still rising 
yesterday afternoon, although the 
Hiawaasee was beginning to fall, 

j A freight train which started from 

| Murphy to Asheville was halted by 
j S feet of water, several miles east of 
i here, and was unable to return to 
Murchv because flood waters had 
’■'cite* the trrck to its r>ar. R» 

| ports were received tbit m>rc than 
ja mile of track in the vicinity of 
I Andrews had been swept away and 

j that highways had been washed 
I away at several points 

subscribing to th« scout oath In 
commemoration of the birthday of 
scouting. 

Sunday. Feb. 9th, is National Boy 
Scout Sunday. Bcouts will attend 
their church In uniform and the 
churches of America In the major- 
tty, will dedicate a aervloe on this 
day In behalf- of boyhood and give 
voice and approval to the alms and 
Ideals of scouting which more than 
six million boys have been trained! 
for useful citizenship. 

Military Trend 
in Style 

War Id tba news bae Influenced 
styles «s shown by the trim mili- 
tary frock worn by Helen Parris. 
Him player. Frogs of cording 
hooked over twisted cord but- 
tons are used to fasteu this neo- 
polltau blue crepe dress. A 
cherry red scarf is knotted at 
the neck, the ends extending to 

form the restee. 
| --■- 

War lick-Bel wood 
Club To Meet Feb. 7 
The- Warllck-Bel wood home dcm 

onstration club will meet, In the 
tiome economic room of the Bel woo; 
school Friday. February 7th. With 
Mesdames Boggs and Warllck as 

hostesses. 
The major project for.the after- 

noon win be Accessories in the 
Home and the minor project Home 
Oardens. 

Arcade Hotel Under 
New Management 

The Arcade hotel, which has for- 
merly been under the management 
of Mrs. Earl Lybrand is now under 
the management of M. D. Hopper. 

Mr. Hopper said today that he has 
made some extensive Improvements 
on the property, such as painting, 
re-finishing walls and floors, 

Card of Thanks. 
W# wish to taka this method 

of extending to our many friends 
and nei'hbors our sincere thank* 
fog their much kindness shown u, 

Ju.ing the sickness and death of 
our dear wife and mother, Mrs. O 
A. Hamrick. 

Mr O. A Hamrick and Children 

HOW'S qau/L 
HEALTH 

Or. I«*« 

The Inner Mind: I 
Nature apparently does not have 

much confidence in man’s "think- 
ing power." All the vital function* 
such as respiration, digestion, circu- 
lation, she has taken out of volun- 

tary control and placed under the 

supervision of an "inner mind.” Be- 
hind certain other vital functions, 
such, for example, as reproduction, 
nature hap placed the drive of In- 
stinct and glandular Impulsion, and 
these frequently suffice to override 
the most nicely spun rationaliza- 
tions. 

The inner mind is technically 
known as the autononlc nevoua ays 
tern. 

This system consists essentially of 
two groups of nerves, Intimately 
connected with the glands of the In- 
ternal secretion. The groups of 
nerves, called sympathetic and par- 
asympathetic, connect with the 
brain and spinal cord, but are lo- 
cated outside the skull and spinal 
column. Both nerve groups act on 
the so-called Involuntary or smooth 
muscles (In the etomach, intestines, 
bronchi, arteries), on the heart and 
on the glands both of internal and 
external secretion. 

The sympathetic and parasym- 
pathetic groups of nerves, however, 
have antagonistic actions. Thus, ac- 

tivation of the parasympathetic wlU 
produce a drop in blood pressure, an 
increase in the activity of the gas- 
trointestinal tract, a slowing of the 
heart, a flushing of the skin, sweat- 
ing, an increase in salivation and in 
secretion of gastric Juices. 

The activation of the sympathetic 
system will effect contrary results. 

The autonomic system not only 
keeps watch over the workings of 
the inner man but actually deter- 
mines his character. This system of 
nerves and glands plays an Impor- 
tant role in the development, growth 
and differentiation of the human 
organism. It influences the consti- 
tutional type of the individual end 
largely determines his physiologic 
temperament and psychologic char- 
acter. v : , 

m tk, N<w Y«t 
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Producers Pool 
Of Cotton Sold 

WASHINGTON, Mix 8.-Oscar 
Johnston, manager of the AAA cot- 
ton producers’ pool, today announc- 
ed opening of the pool for the sale 
of approximately 28,000 bales of 

long staple cotton. 
Johnston said that W. M. Garrard 

of Greenwood. Miss., has been au- 
thorised to receive offers for the 
28,000 bales. 

On Wednesday, February 12, 
Johnston said, the pool will receive 
and review offers for the purchase 
of not more than 50,000 bales of 
pool stock listed for sale with the 
American Cotton Co-operative as- 

sociation. If offers are satisfactory, 
he said, not more than 50,000 bales j 
will be sold and no one firm may 
buy more than 5,000 bales. No sales 
will be made below present price 
levels prevailing at points where the 
cotton Is located. The pool was re- 

ported to hold about 600,000 bales 
of spot cotton and about 200,000 
bales of future contract*. 

Radium Obtained 
Bombarding Bismuth 
BERKELEY, Calif., Feb. 5.-Suc- 

cesaful creation of radium E by 
bombarding bismuth' with the hearts 
or double-weight hydrogen atoms 
was announced today at the Uni- 
versity of California. 

Dr. J. J. Livlnggood, research as- 
sociate In the university's radiation 
laboratory, used an 85•-ton cyclo- 
tron (atomic disintegrator) to pro- 
duce radium E—one of the naturalt 
ly recurring disintegration products 
of ordinary radium as U decays into 
lead. 

Tills successful creation of rad- 
ium E from bismuth, the heaviest of 
all non-radloactlve substances, In- 
dicates that every element known 
to maft can be transmuted by the 
giant cyclotron," the announcement 
stated. 

"The amount of radium E thus 
far created Is almost Infinitesimal, 
but careful checks leave no doubt as 
to its Identity, x x x 

"The synthetic radium E behaves 
exact\ like the natural substance. 
It decays with a half-life of five 
days. As a result of this decay the 
radium E Is converted Into poloni- 
um. another radioactive subetance. 
Polonium has a half-life of about 
140 days." 

Retail Trading It 
Upward Bound 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 5.^0F>—A mer- 
chant leader forecast today that 
“This will be the best year foe re- 

tailers since 1828." 
"From all available facta we may 

with assurance expect a decided lm- 
rovement in retail trade over last 

winy end. tn my opinion, this con-! 
tton is due largely to govemmen' 

spending,” said L. J. Sharpe, presi- J dent of the American retailers as- 

.-ociation, which convened here. 

Dough ton Stands 
By the Chief On 
Inflation Moves 

WINSTON-SALEM, Feb. 5 — 

Representative Robert L. Dough- 
ton, chairman of the house ways 
and means committee, said here 
last night he “will atand by 
President Roosevelt on the ques- 
tion of currency Inflation. 
Pointing out that the president 

and secretary of the treasury 
are charged with the responsi- 
bility in matters of federal fi- 
nance,, he said he would respect 
their recommendations. 

Dough ton was on hie way to 
Washington from Laurel Springs, 
his home In Alleghany county. 

Asked for his views on new 
taxes. Doughton replied that his 
committee had received no re- 
quest for revenue and no ac- 
tion would be taken until a 
message was forthcoming from 
the president or the treasury 
department. He expressed his 
personal hope that new taxes 
could be a'voided this year. 

Doughton left for Washington 
after attending a meeting of the 
Winston-Salem Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, at which Gover- 
nor Ehringhaus was the speak- 
er. 

| 
Tree Planting Idea 

Not At All Modern 
Precedents In windbreak planting 

set by early pioneers who planted 
“on their own” as well as by mod- 
em farm owners who plant under 
state and federal supervision are 
forerunners of the present Qreat 
Plains shelterbelt project, according 
to United States Forest 8ervlce offi- 
cials detailed to this work. 

One of the earliest records of this 
sort comes from a report on fores- 
try by the Kansas State Historical 
society In 1880, giving Information 
species adapted to windbreak 

planting, suggested spacing, culture 
methods, effects of trees on adja- 
cent field crops and exact locations 
of the oldest successful plantings. 

Passage of the Timber Culture act 
lr. 1873 was an Important event In 
tree-planting history. It provided 
homesteads for those who agreed to 
plant a certain amount of land to 
trees. Subsequently amended and 
later repealed In 1891, It neverthe- 
less showed Idea of tree culture 
In the Plains area. Much bona fide 
planting was done under the act, 
but there also'were many cases of 
lnslnoere and even fraudulent at- 
tempts at growing trees with the In- 
tent of getting free land. 

Clover Descried 
As a ‘Stowaway’ 

When the first red clover came to 
America has never been determin- 
ed, but It quite probably came as a 
stowaway. 

Records In the Bureau of Plant 
Industry indicate that the hold of 
the tiny vessel which brought the 
Pilgrims from Holland in 1620 may 
have carried a few precious bags of 
red clover seed, a crop that had 
been a standby in the "Low Coun- 
tries" for many years. It is definite- 
ly recorded that a ship sent from 
Holland in 1625 carried, among 
other needs, "all sorts of seed." 

Sir Richard Weston, a successful 
Surrey farmer who sought refuge 
from religious persecution in Flan- 
ders. returned with seed of red 
clover to England in 1646. where it 
was known as "English grass.” A 
New England record of 1663 reports 
“English clover grass thrives very 
well." In 1670 Long Island produc- 
ed "Excellent English grass 
which they sometimes mow twice a 

year.” In 1679 there were in the 
same locality fields covered with 
clover in blossom. 

A Boston newspaper in 1729 ad- 
vertised "good clover hay seed” for 
sale. Twenty years later red clover 
was growing on the hills of New 
York and better methods for hulling 
the seed were described. 

Beard Given Stay 
In Murder Trial 

DALLAS, Neb., Peb. 5—Augustus 
Beard, escaped convict from Nprth 
Carolina, was granted a three-week 
delay in his murder trial here Mon- 
day to enable his attorneys to col- 
lect evidence in support of an in- 
sanity plea. 

Judge Grover Adams passed the 
case until Fehruary 24 in order that 
defense attorneys could obtain de- 
positions from relatives and doctors 
in North Carolina. 

The attorneys presented in evi- 
dence telegrams from Dr. Clyde R 
Hedrick and J. D. Rudlsill of Le- 
noir, N. C., saying they believed 
Beard mentally unbalanced. 

MOORESBORO FOLK MOVE 
TO NEWLY BUILT HOME 

(Special to The Star.) 
MOORESBORO, Feb. 8—Mr. and 

Mrs. L. W. Green have moved into 
their new home recently completed 
on highway No. 20. 

Miss Priscilla Belue and mu 
Bara Belue were the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Green. 

L. W. Green. jr„ a student at the 
University of South Carolina, Col- 
umbia, spent the week-end here with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. L. W. 
Green. 

Ike’s Tale 

t jlst thought I’d tell you that if 
any of you fellers aim tu fetch 

Sal any tobaccer be shove tu fetch 

her Browns mule. You see the rea 

son of hit Is that this here Tom 
Stamey, as runs that big stoar over 
thar at Polkvllle, has got, her plum 
spiled so that she won't chaw no 

Other kind. have seed the time 
when she wood chaw oe-made, or 

Jlst most any kind that Johnson 
Bridges had in his pocket—but Sal 
haint that way now. Tom wus a 
little slow tu “lam the ropes,” but 
soon as he heard about Ellis Hoyle 
and Lem Williams a bringing her 
things from as fur off as Fallston, 
then Tom sorter peartended up, 
and time till he had 'em all beat. 
Hit has often bin said that "The 
Lord loves a cheerful giver,” and 
I want tu say rite ere that Sal 
loves ’em too. 

Pore old Johnson; as long as he 
could git credit he brought Sal 
things as fre as you ever seed. I 

don’t want you tu be too hard on 

him, fur he is good tu come tu see 

us yit. I allers sed that hit pays a 

merchant tu give away most of his 
good—hit is the best advertise- 
ment in tlje world—that is unless 
you do put hit in The Star.” Well 
last summer Sal chawed on her 
Brown's mule, and pitched the 
tags out thar in the yard so thick 
that you couldn’t set your feet 
down without stepping on a dozen 
or less. She allers made hit a rule 
tu go barefooted In the summer 

time; so one day last July Sal got 
so many of them thar blamed, old 
tags in her feet that hit tuck her 
and Amzi White the whole even- 

ing to git ’em picked out an her 
feet tied up. Amzi is powful good 
about such things. Well, most ev- 
ery man in the whole country I 
heard about Sal a gittin ’em in her 
feet—all the others seed them 
tags a lying in our yard—and now 
everybody you see is a chawing 
Browns mule, and a buing hit frum j 
Tom Stamey. 

Hits the same way with whiskey, 
if you’ve got good stuff folks will; 
come all the way from Shelby at- j 
ter hit. We air trying tu keep hit; 
a secret, but me and Plato Led-1 
ford, over close tu*Knob Crick/ 
shore is a making sum good this 
cold weather. 

The way we run hit, Plato fum- • 

ishes the sugar and other stuff;' 
then he sorter stays back and lets, 
me tend tu-the furnace—you see I| 
haint never had much sense no-! 
way, so if I wuz tu git ketchedi 
they wood have tu turn me loose.! 
Well when I git hit run out. him 
and Sal bottles hit In his barn—so; 
that makes hit bottled in barn,: 
like the law requires—then the.vj 
take hit over tu our house vhari 
him and Sal sells hit “while not aj 
wave of trouble rolls acr06t their! 
peaceful breasts.” You Jlst o-t tu 
see the crowds that come and the 
way they carry on Is a plum scan-! 
dal, Sal sez. Walter Lee and John! 
Eakfr must be sick, fur they haint; 
bin up with their Jug since day be- j fore yesterday. P. L. Peeler and De- 
catur Warltck air both old enuf tui 
know a good thing when they see 
it—that Is if you let them taste hit 
—they haint bln back home but 
once since Xmas. Marvin Eaker 
and Am Palmer wuz a feeling fine 
when they wuz up —they tuck 10 
gallons back, fur they sed hit mite 
snow. Andy Elmore and Ambrose 
Horton lost control of their legs, 
when they started home, Just at 
daylight last Sunday, they rammed 
up agin the ashhopper and knock- 
ed hit rite sock In that big gully. 
They wuz so drunk Sal had tu 
send fur Ous Richard and Lon 
Brlttian tu take ’em home. I told 
Sal hit wuz a pity such good fel- 
lers as Andy an Ambrose wood sot 
that way and them both marled 
men. Sal sed, yes she wuz sorry 

20,000 Milliner) 
Workers Strike; 
Police On Guar! 

j NEW YORK. Feb 

1500 extra police stationed in i!hf t 

,ment center to prevent trouble 
| York waited today for a Mnlu 
building service employee y)sl 
not materialize. Not an ftleva^ jwas halted and those employe": 

[mid-town lofts, who, look the r 

|caution of carrying lunches,',, 
i nicked during the lunch hour. 

Millinery workers, numbering j0 
000 were called out today ai,'' 
threat was made by David Uubir,., 

* 

president of the international 
garment workers union, that U5 
dressmakers might be called m 
a new agreement to replace J, 
which expires Saturday was not 
gotiated. 

The millinery strike was called 
obtain union demands that their« ricials be permited to Inspect m- 
roll records and books to end civ ! 
practices of manufacturer emph- 
ers. 

The building employees are dt- 
manding a 40-hour week in ph* 
of 48 hours, the closed shop and« 
percent wage Increase. 

New Teacher At 
Number 3 High 
(Sped® to The Star, 

PLEASANT HILL, Feb. 5.-T:)( 
atendance at church service has 
been low for the past few Sundays 
on account of sickness and bad 
weather. 

Several families of this commun- 
ity have had mumps for the past 
few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Francis who 
have been sick for the past few 
months are improving. 

Mrs. W. B. Lowery is sick at thu 
writing. 

E. Q. Roberts is better alter ty- 
ing sick. 

Welcomed into the community s 
Miss Sarah Frances Ford of near 

Columbia, S. C. Miss Ford is the 
new home economics teacher at No 
3 high school. She came to take 
Miss Poston's place who could n« 

teach on account of ill health. Mis 
Ford is staying with Mr. and Mrs 
E Q. Roberts at the present, She 
was a college friend of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Helen Roberts and ha 
been a visitor In our community se\ 

eral times while in college. 
Mike Lowery, son of Mr. and Mra 

Tom H. Lowery had the misfortune 
of failing and breaking his right 
arm near the shoulder last Monday 
at school and was taken to the 
Shelby hospital to have it set. 

London Strikes 
Affect 10,00(1 

LONDON, Feb. 5.—(/P)—A sudden 
strike at the Smlthfleid central mar- 

ket halted tire work of 10.000 mu 

Monday and force dthe world's larg- 
est meat market, serving approv 
mately eight million people, to » 

standstill. 
London and the greater par' o 

southern England, faced a prosper' 
of meatless menus while authority 
expressed fear the dispute would 
spread to all dock and railway work 
ers handling consignment for the 
Smithfield market. The dispuu 
arose from workers’ dissatisfaction 
over what Uiey considered undue 
delay by a conciliation board deal- 
ing with their claims for higher 
wages. 

fur them, but not half as sorry 
she wus fur Johnson, fur since 
they tore the old Mhhoppet up hr 

has ad tu sleep in te shuck 
" 

trree nights this week —nor t!>»r 
halnt many shucks in hit either. 4 

IKE- I 

MAN OR WOMAN 
^ ou should read some good, reliable independent 

daily newspaper, the columns of which should present in 
a clear, concise and unbiased manner, a true picture of 
what transpires in your community, your stare, your 
nation, and the world. 

The GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS, one of the 
South’s outstanding newspapers, will give you all you 
may desire in the way of news, editorial, special fea- 
tures, market reports and sports. Complete Associated 
reports and private leased wires to its own news bureaus 
in Washington, D. C„ and Raleigh, 

Complete satisfaction will result if you select this 
daily newspaper as the medium to keep in touch with 
rapidly moving events. 

Carrier delivery service almost everywhere in the 
state at ‘20c per week. 

Mail subscription rates, payable in avance, in ihree- 
six, nine, or twelve months periods: 

DAILY AND SUNDAY.. $9.00 Per Year 
DAILY ONLY.$7.00 Per Year 

Circulation Dept. 

Greensboro Daily News 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 


